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PREFACE
1. The purpose and objectives of the discipline is to achieve an active

command of normative grammar of the Latin language and the basic vocabulary of
Greek and Latin origin. The ultimate goal is to master the principles of modern

medical terminology as well as the conscious and correct use of medical terms in the

professional activity of a doctor.

2. Preliminary requirements for mastering or choosing a discipline:
English proficiency. Basic skills of the linguistic analysis.

3. Annotation of educational discipline - The academic discipline "The Latin
language and medical terminology" consists of three basic sections: (1) Anatomical
and histological terminology, (2) Clinical terminology and (3) Pharmaceutical

terminology. The subject of the discipline is the entire complex of Greek and Latin
lexical items, which is the basis for the construction of anatomical, histological,

clinical, pharmaceutical, chemical, and technical medical nomenclature. Students will
be introduced to the rules of pronunciation of Latin and English medical terms, the

ways of inteqpretation the meaning of the compound terms of Greco-Latin origin and

get acquainted with the etymological analysis of the basic medical vocabulary. They
gain skills of composing medical terms, while studying the algorithm of analysis,

translation and formation of Latin and Greek nomenclature units and the Latin part of
a prescription.

4. Tasks. On finishing this course students should be able to read and write
terms in Latin; know an elementary grammar (a system of declensions, the agreement

of adjectives and nouns, conjugations of the verb as required according to the

syllabus, etc.); translate medical terms and prescriptions of any complexity from
Latin into English and from English into Latin without dictionaries; master principle
of the structure of various nomenclatures in Latin (clinical, anatomical, histological);
know ways and means of the word-formation of medical terms; be able to specifu

Greek terminological elements (supplying the essential information about the term) in
the structure of clinical terms; master a lexical minimum of about 900 units at the
level of a long duration meglory.

According to the requirements of the Project of Standard of Higher Education
of Llkraine (the second (Master) level of higher education (the seventh level of the

NFQ of Ukraine), the branch of knowledge 22 "Public health", specialty 222

"Medicine") discipline ensures the acquisition of the following competencies by the
applicants:

Integral competence
r Ability to solve typical and complex problems and problems in the

professional activity (health care sector) and / or in the process of learning that



involves research and I or innovation and is characterized by uncertainty of
conditions and requirements

General competencies:
o Knowledge and understanding of the subject (health care) area and

profession aI activity area
o Ability to apply knowledge in practice
o Ability to learn and be modernly trained taking into account the use of the

I ate st information and communi c ati on technol ogie s
o Ability to communicate in of the foreign language, language of international

scientifi c communication.
o Ability to abstract thinking, analysis and synthesis.
o Ability to adequately assess and ensure the quality of work performed
r Ability to work independently and collaborate in a team.
o Ability to choose the strategic principles of communication to act on the

basis of ethical considerations (motives), socially responsible and publicly
consciously.

Special (profes s ional, s ub s tantiv e) competencies :
o Basic theoretical and methodological knowledge in the field of Latin

language and Medical yerminology
o Ability to apply the Latin grammar knowledge in practice, professional and

scientific activities.
o Ability to apply acquired knowledge in the Latin language and Medical

Terminology in practical situations.
o Ability to apply acquired knowledge in the Latin language and Medical

Terminology to make up, to translate and to use anatomical and histological terms of
different types in practical situations.

o Ability to apply acquired knowledge in the Latin language and Medical
Terminology to form and translate clinical terms of different types correctly, taking
into account their structural elements.

o Ability to formulatp clinical diagnoses in Latin.
o Ability to apply acquired knowledge in the Latin language and Medical

Terminology to form and translate pharmaceutical terms of different types correctly.
r Ability to write prescription, using Latinterms and phrases.
. Ability to know and use Latin maxims and saying used in scientific

literature, to understand and use Latin abbreviations in scientific and practical
activities.



5. Results of n

Code
Results of studying (1. to know;2.to

be able; 3. communication; 4.

autonomy and resPonsibilitY)

Forms (and / or
methods and

technologies) of
teaching and learning

Assessment
forms and

methods and
threshold

assessment
criterion (if
necessarv)

Percentage in
the final

assessment of
the discipline

t.t Latin alphabet. Rules of
pronunciation of consonants,
vowels, diphthongs, digraPhs.
Length and brevity of vowels, rules
of stressine.

Practical classes;
Presentations

(Microsoft
PowerPoint);

extracurricular
work of students

(exercises)

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max. - 5 l3)

4

t.2 Definition of <scientif,rc term>>.

Structure of the anatomical and

hystological terms. Grammatical
categories of noun, characteristic of
declensions, vocabulary form of
noun, determination of stem of
noun, nominative and genitive, role
of nominative and genitive in term
building. The non-agreed modifier,
wavs of the translation.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-5/3)

4

1.3 Grammatical categories of
adjective. Two groups of
adjectives. The Genitive endings,

determination of the stem. Agreed
attribute. Morphological and syntax
structure of bi- and multi-word
anatomical term with different
types of attribute.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 I);
Quiz
(max.-513)

t.4 Nouns of the I declension.
Declensional endings, features of
nouns of a masculine gender.

Greek-Latin equivalents.
Peculiarities of Greek nouns of I
declension.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-5/3)

4

1.5 Nouns of the II declension. Greek-
Latin equivalents. Peopliarities of
Greek nouns of II declension.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-5l3)

4

1,6 Adjectives of the I-II declensions.

Dictionary form of adjectives.
Peculiarities of adjectives with stem

ending in -er.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-Sl3)

4

1.7 Nouns of the III declension.
Dictionary form, stem, tlPes of
declining. Consonant type. Vowel
type. Exceptions. Agreement of
adiectives of I sroup with nouns of

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-5l3)

4



the III declension. Particularities of
declension of some words of the
neuter. The Greek and Latin
equivalents. The particularities of
the declension of Greek origin
nouns in "-sis".

1.8 Nouns of the IV declension. Nouns
of the V declension. Agreement of
adjectives with nouns of all
declensions.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-5l3)

4

r.9 Clinical terminology. Structural
types of clinical terms. Clinical
diagnoses in Latin. Word-
Formation in the. clinical
terminology. Prefixes. Suffixes and
final combining forms. Compound
clinical terms. Greek-Latin
duplicate designations of organs
and oarts ofbodv.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 I);
Quiz
(max.-513)

1.10 Compound clinical terms. Single
terminological elements denoting
sciences and surgical or therapeutic
methods of treatment. Single
terminological elements denoting
patholoeical processes and states.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-513)

1.1 I Greek word-elements denoting
different physical properties,
qualities, relations and other signs.
Single terminological elements
denoting different secretions,
discharees.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-513)

t.t2 Prescription. Adverbs Used in
Prescriptions. Standard prescription
phrases indicating orders and
instructions.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-5l3)

4

1.13 Latin names of drugs. Liquids and
semisolids in prescriptidns. Tablets,
suppositories and ophthalmic films
in prescriptions. Solids and other
pharmaceutical forms in
prescriptions.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -2 / l);
Quiz
(max.-5/3)

4

1.t4 Latin names of chemical elements.
Names of acids, oxides, peroxides,
hydroxides. Latin names of salts in
prescriptions.

Frontal
questioning
(max. -21 l);
Quiz
(max.-513)

4



2.1 To tead, spell and pronounce
medical terms correctly.
To define and explain length and
brevitv of vowels.

Practical classes;

Presentations
(Microsoft

PowerPoint);
extracurricular

work of students
(exercises)

Tasks for
students'
independent
work;
Quiz

2.2 To analyze grammatical categories
of the nouns. To make up terms
with non-agreed modifier. To
translate medical terms with non-
aereed modifier.

Tasks for
students'
independent
work;
Quiz

2

2.3 To build anatomical terms with
agreed attribute. To analyze
grammatical categories of
adjectives. To translate medical
terms with agreed attribute. To
construct multi-word anatomical
terms. To translate multi-word
anatomical terms.

Tasks for
students'
independent
work;
Quiz

2.4 To translate word-combinations
with the nouns of all declensions
from Latin language into English
and vice versa. To analyze
grammatical categories of nouns of
all declensions. To construct multi
word medical terms with the nouns
of all declensions.

Tasks for
students'
independent
work;
Quiz

2.5 To use adjectives and Past
participle passive while forming
and translating anatomical,
pharmaceutical and clinical terms.
To analyze different grammatical
forms of adjectives and Past

participle passive.

Tasks for
students'
independent
work;
Quiz

2.6 To determine nouns of III
declension in the dictionary; find
the stem; determine the type; use

correctly paradigms of all types;
write nouns in the right dictionary
form. To use nouns of III
declension in forming and
translating compound medical
terms with attribute. To analyze
different grammatical forms of
nouns of III declension. To
determine the class of nouns of III
declension.

Tasks for
students'
independent
work;
Quiz

2.7 To determine structural elements of
clinical terms. To translate and to
explain the meaning of one-word

Tasks for
students'
independent

6



and multi-word clinical terms
according to the meaning of their
morphological elements.

work;
Quiz

2.8 To write prescription, using Latin
rulmes of drugs, liquids, semisolids,
tablets, suppositories and
ophthalmic films, names of
chemical elements.

Tasks for
students'
independent
work;
Ouiz

6

3.1 To form and translate compound
anatomical, pharmaceutical and
clinical terms correctlv.

Practical classes;
Presentations
(Miqosoft
PowerPoint);
extracurricular
work of students
(exercises)

Final tests 20%

3.2. To know and use Latin maxims and
saying used in scientific literature,
appropriate for general university
education, to understand and use

Latin abbreviations in scientific
activities.

aa
J.J Read and write in Latin regularly,

use the Latin language dictionary;
apply the Latin grammar
knowledge (declension,
conjugation, word agreement) in
practice, during the theory classes
and practice in Anatomy as well as

other medical subjects; translate
anatomical, histological etc. terms,
formulate clinical diagnoses in
Latin; apply knowledge of Latin in
medical practice, professional and
scientific activities.
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7.1. Forms of studentst assessment:

The amount of points for semester is formed of the points received by the student

in the process of the mastering material from all themes and performing extracurricular

work and individual tasks

- semester assessment:

1. Quiz "Phonetics of the Latin language" - PH 1.1,2.I,3.3. (Topic 1 of the first unit)

-5points/3points

2. Quiz"Lexics used in Latin anatomical and histological terminology" - PH 1.1. -

1.5, 2.3 - 3.2 - 10 points / 5 points

3. Module test 1 "Grammar analysis and translation of Latin anatomical and

histological terms" - PH | .2 - I.8, 2.2 - 2.6, 3.1-3.3 (Topic 2-9 of the first unit) - 30

points / 15 points

4. Quiz "Greco-Latin prefixes and suffixes in clinical terminology" - PH I.9 - 1.14,

2.7 - 2.8,3.1, 3.3 (Topic 1-3 of the second unit, Topic 1 of the third unit) - 20 points /
10 points

5. Module test 2 "Greco-Latin termelements in clinical and pharmaceutical

terminology" - PH 1 .9 - I.I4,2.7 -2.8,3.I,3.3 (Topic 4-9 ofthe secondunit, Topic

2-3 of the third unit) - 25 points / 10 points

6. Oral answers - PH 1.1. - 3.3. - 10 points / 5 points

- final evaluation: in the form of a score

The final score from the educational component, the final form of control for which

the count is set, is defined as the sum of marks (scores) for all successfully evaluated

learning outcomes 
.,

It is not allowed to complete the semester control in order to improve the positive

assessment.

7.2. Organization of evaluation:

Module test 1 is carried out after the completion the thematic lectures from Section I

"Anatomical and Histological terminology", Module test2 is carried out upon the

completion of relevant thematic lectures from Section 2 " Clinical terminology "and

Section 3" Pharmaceutical terminology ".



:

The assessment of oral answers and additions is made during the semester during

practical classes.

7 .3. Matchng I Validity Scale

On a 100 - point scale On a national scale

60-100 Passed

1-59 Failed



TIIEMATICAL PLAN OF PRACTICAL CLASSES

J\b TOPICS

Amount of hours
Yracucal
classes

moluouzu
study

-- -\--1
Y{

ffi?'""-5 i

I

Topic 1. Introduction "Technical languages of medicine". Phonetics. Latin
alphabet. Rules of reading and pronouncing (vowels, consonants).

Diphthongs. Digraphs. Letter combinations. Length and brevity of vowels and

the syllable. Using of the superscripts. Rules of stressing. Greek alphabet.

5

2

Topic 2. The notion "science term". Structure

terms. Noun (grammatical categories, dictionary

agreed modifier and the ways of its translation.

of anatomico-histological
form, declensions). Non-

3

J
Topic 3. Nouns of the I declension. First declension nouns of Greek origin.
Lexis. Stable phrases. Etymological studies.

a
J

4
Topic 4. Nouns of the II declension. Second declension nouns of Greek

origin. Lexis. Stable phrases. Etymological studies. 3

5

Topic 5. Adjective (grammatical categories, dictionary form). Agreed
modifier. Adjectives of the I-II declensions. Syntactical structure of bi- and

multi-word anatomical terms with different types of attributes.
5

6

Topic 6. Nouns of the III declension. Determining of the stem. Types of
declining (consonant, mixed and vowel). The III declension declining
peculiarities. Lexis. Stable phrases. Etymological studies. 5

7

Topic 7. Adjectives of the III declension. The comparative degree of
adjectives in anatomical and histological terminology. Latin adjectival
suffixes and prefixes.

a
J

8
Topic 8. IV and V declension nouns. Word-formation of the IV declension

using the supin stem. Lexis. Stable phrases. J

Topic 9. The verb. The grammatical categories. Basic dictionary verb forms.

Word-formation. Participium praesentis activi. Participium perfecti passivi.

Individual study. The noun: Greek declensions. The adjective: the

comparison degrees of adj6ctives in medical terminology. The adverb: the

comparison degrees of adverbs. Latin pronouns. Latin numerals: quantitative

and ordinal numerals. Using pronouns, numerals and prepositions as prefixes.

The verb fio. fieri.

6

10 2

ffiffi M, YY'+1*n1ca'T**Tot0''9E> 
? : :<l tj

'tti!;Jiliji
2#i)

10

Topic 1. Introduction to the clinical terminology: the notions "pathology",
"clinical term", structural types of clinical terms in Latin and English
language. Word parts pertaining to disease. Combining forms of word roots.

Greek and Latin prefixes for disease. Prefixes and roots for infectious

4



diseases.

11

Topic 2. Common prefixes for disease, diagnosis and treatment (prefixes

pertaining to location, time, negation, amount, degree, size and comparison,

position, colours). Diagnostic prefixes.
5

t2
Topic 3. Greek suffixes pertaining to diagnoses. Pathological and related

suffixes. Diagnostic suffixes. Suffixes for surgery. 5

13

Topic 4. Greek and Latin word roots pertaining to the musculoskeletal and

integumentary systems. 2

l4 Topic 5. Word roots pertaining to the respiratory system. J

15
Topic 6. Word roots pertaining to the digestive system and accessory organs

of disestion.
az

t6
Topic 7. Word roots pertaining to the cardiovascular system. Word roots

pertaining to the hematopoietic, lymphatic and endocrine systems. 3

t7
Topic 8. Word roots pertaining to the sensory organs, nervous system and

psychiatric disorders. 2

18
Topic 9. Word roots pertaining to the genitourinary system, gynecology and

obstetrics. J

,;.*

,.$ f * i,ma1i::l

t9

Topic 1. Introduction to the pharmaceutical terminology: the notions

"pharmaceutical form", "officinal / magistral drugs", "medicinal substance".

Main pharmaceutical forms. Prefixes and suffixes pertaining to drugs.
2

20

Topic 2. Word roots pertaining to drugs. The pharmaceutical term elements

with anatomical and physiological meanings. Pharmaceutical term elements

with chemical and therapeutic meanings.
J

21
Topic 3. General information on a medical prescription. Structure of a
prescription. Standard phrases used in prescriptions. z

Individual study. The grammatical structure of prescription phrases. Latin
part of the prescription. Models of prescription: detailed and shortened

prescriptions. Latin nomenclature of dosage forms. Prescribing of solid

dosage forms, soft dosage forms, liquid dosage forms. Additional inscriptions

in prescriptions. Abbrevigtions for dosages and directions.

General character of Botanical nomenclature. Suffixes and termelements

meaning alkaloids and glycosides. Termelements meaning vitamins,

hormones. sedatives. Chemical nomenclature. The names of chemical

elements and compounds: the names of acids, salts, oxides, esters, organic

chemistry nomenclature etc.

I4

22 2

23 TOTAL 70 20



RECOMMENDED LITERATURE AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION
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1. Illustrated Terminology to Medical Latin Course: Textbook / ynopx4Hurz
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